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JOE HOOBCS DtriX DAT.
The Apache.
pie .of t he Black Hawk Hose, who won
the' race fairly and is justly entitled to
The Apaches are making things
the prize. The closing feature of the How He Carted the Windlas and lively on the line of the A. & P. R. R.
tournament was a game of base ball
Bucket to the Little Plttabnrf.
The Albuquerque Journal published an
.
í
between the Leadville club and the
J V
& Kio Grande nine of this city.
AT THE Denver
extra at 11 p. m. on Wednesday, from
Apact Atrociti8 , Sonfh of Kl Rita
At the end of the third inning, when
Mr. Joe Moore, at one time an ex- - which we glean the following particuthe game was called, on account of the
Station.
in Denver, and afterwards in
rain!the score stood 9 to 0 in favor of Ercssman was talking with a Tribune lars of the raid: The Apache hostile
G.
thel). &lt.
club..
reporter yesterday morning, when two this afternoon burned the town of GarReports Say They Killed Seven Men and
plainly dressed, stout gentlemen passed. cia, ten miles from El Rita, on the AtClubbed II Wife to Denth.
Said Joe, "Do you know those gentle- lantic & Pacific railroad, killing five or
Two Scouts.
kEast Dedham, Mass., Aug. 11. Jas. men?" "I do not," said the reporter.' six Mexicans. They are now killing
In order to! open, hp an EXTIRELV FRESH STOCK in Our New
Gattale', a laborer, was arrested, for t'Well, I'll tell you about them. In the and burning along their line of march.
Building on Centre Street.
Several Companies of Infantry in Hot clubbing his wife to death. The wall early days of Leadville times were very
and ceifing of the room was bespattered dull there was no money in circula- It is the Nane band of Apaches. El
.
Pursuit..
with blood, while the victim, with
her tion. I was sitting upon my wagon Rita is seventy miles west of this city,
T- 1
head mashed jn, lay in a pool, ' which one morning, doubtful whether I on the Atlantic and Pacific road. When
soaked through the bedding to the should make a dollar that day, when
Fight Between Whites and Indians Near had
one of those men came running up to the news was wired to this city SuperHoor. me, and asked if I wanted to do a job intendent F". W. Smith and the officers
. Fort Selden.
quickly and do it cheap. ' I replied that of the road armed a party of men and
A t'hrlvftrler Killed.
1 did.
Anything was
than noth- sent then to the scene of outrages and
Ottowa. Auir. 11. James Wetherell, ing, thougnt I. The better
digentleman
Some More Favorable Accounts of the
aged
Doherty,
Margaret
70,
aged
and
murders, and at four o'clock
windlass,
me
load
rected
small
to
a
d
50, having married, some roughs
President.
follow
and
some
a
rope
'
and
buckets
them from 11 till 2 this morning, him on a run up the hill. He said, 'Be morning Supt. Smith and other officers
DEADER IN
..
- ?r
H
V
and then broke in the door and de- quick, my man, and I will double your will go out on a special train, taking
on the , Colorado manded money. The old man beat
Another Water-spothought to myself that fellow out other armed men and provisions.
price.'
GOLD
them off and followed them out. This must be Icrazy or has struck a bonanza. Stirring times are expected on the line
Central R. K.
morning a dead body was found by the I hurried up, and at the spot designa of the A. & P. road
Anroadside. His head was crushed.
-have
you
two
men
just
found
the
ted
I
a
e
twenty-fivA
SPECIALTY.
well
armed
of
ENGRAVING
party
AND
other
JtaT WATCHES REPAIRED
Annual State Fireman's Tournament at
pass, with their coats off digging a
Meeting of fh American Banker's seen
hole in the ground as if mad. One of men, headed by Sheriff Perfecto
Colorado Springs.
ANNOclntion.
for
left here at 10 o'clock
them threw me a nve dollar Dili, with
GrUk-JEl- .
AXjXji
Niagara Falls, Aug. 11. The Ameri- the remark, 'Never miAd the change; the scene of the disturbance.
that is cheap enough.' These two men
A Laborer Arrested for Clubbing His can Banker's Association met
Chairman Thomas Henry made a hu- were August Riche and Max Hook two The Boston Journal rejoices that the
Wife to Death.
morous speech, and the secretary of German shoemakers and that hole country is full of activity, which means
the association read a paper on the gov- thev were digging was the Little Pitts full employment and full consumption;
ernment of finances, by Secretary Win-do- burg mine. It turned out more wealth and so long as a natural relation is
A Participant in a Charivari Party
It deals with the reduction of the in, a shorter time than any other hole maintained between production and
DEALER IX
debt on refunding at 3 per cent, Geo. in the. world, and brought more pros- - consumption it is not worth while to
Killed.
S. Cook, President of the Executive Eerity to Colorado with a gush than make ourselves unhappy over the chat"
Council, read an address on what shall
all other mines combined. Hook ter of sensational croakers.
Iiidiaii Omrng-etbe the currency of the future, hx- - sold his
interest to his partd
Comptroller of Currency Knox was re- ners, Tabor and Ricqe, for an even
Special to the Gazette.
"It is refreshing to see with what enceived with applause, and read an ex
dollars a few days after- ergy
and interest our business men now
Albuqtierque, Aug. 11. Information haustive address on the oanking and ward,thousand
and then riche sold his interest engage in public undertakings," the
from the scene of the Indian outrages currency of the country.
to Jerome B. Chaffee for a hundred Baltimore American remarks. "In the
and Sixty thousand dollars, and Chafshow that the Apaches ere committing
which is beginof
An Actor Whipped.
fee and Tabor got three millions for the spirit
to manitest itself in trade circles is
atrocities between a point south of El
ning
clean-ua
dull
day
How was that for
2sTE"W
St. Louis, Aug. 11. John Amweg,
to be found the most satisfying assurKita station and Old Fort Wingate.
of the chief actors in the Ford in Leadville?" Denver Tribune.
one
ances of our prosperity."
Seven men and two scouts are reported Comioue Oncra Comoanv. was whinned
Puzzling
Question.
A
killed near Peralta. .The latest news and shamefully beaten last night by a
of your rooms by
'
Washington, Aug. 7. It will probably Keep the dust &out
from El Rita is to the effect that one brother of Miss' Nellie Hazeltine, who be but a short time before
Riibber WeathCo.'s
using
Lockhart
the fact that
was once engaged to, Samuel J. Tilden
er
Strips.
crossing
band
intends
there
is
perform
to
unable
the
President
the
Railroad Ave!, Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
according to gossip, and by a young
One company of infantry is now on the friend of llazeltine's named Fred Para- duties of the office will be recognized in
Mining; Property For Halé.
spite of the reticence with which the subEverything first class. Cour- way from Fort. Wingate to McCarty's mour. The cause, as given bv Hazel-tinThiB house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
interest in the best devel.
is that Amweg hau been "boasting ject has been broached. A department oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining
ranch. Safford, of the Fifth, with sixteous atention ifuanintecd to nil.
know,
to
a
is
in
who
official,
position
teen men, was at El Rita
No about the city of having been made love said that although the fact had been district, also two of the best mining
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgercll,
to by the belle of St. Louis, whereas
doubt they are near us in good num Miss Nellie's maid had been writing kept from the knowledge of the public, the live Real Estate Agent.
2w
considered
discreet
been
had
not
it
and
bers, and the scouts who are following him billet deaux under her name.
on
discussed
this
fans
at
Beautiful
subject
Charles
Ilfeld's.
to have the
close behind them have struck a hot Miss Hazeltinc has been taken to the point, there was a srreat deal of the
-White Sulphur Springs by her mother,
i trail.
'
Hand Made Shoes.
routine business of the government that
rr P-i
and there )s much gossip in the city.
cause,
from
and
this
had been blocked
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
Indian Figlif.
could not be finished until the Execu splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
BrielV.
Telegraphic
tive could attend to it. Ihe matter, Brother's.
Special
to
Gazette.
the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
The Tipton Mining Company has de- however, that will soon call public at
. San Marcial, N. M., Aug. 11. News
25 cents, at Biltention to it is believed to be the par ly'Champagne cocktails
from Ft. Selden states that a fight is in clared a dividend of 20 cents.
,
8,
some
are
sixty
power,
tí.
doning
lhcrc
V
o
C
E
I
AGENT
HSU RAN
REAL
progress between the Indians .;' and The Northern Belle has declared ex--a United States District Courts going all Having just returned from the eastrt- - -b
t
O rr whites. No further particulars can be usual dividend of fifty cents and an
the time, with the liability of frivolous ern cities on a purchasing tour, and
ra dividend of 25 cents.
or unjust consequences, when the only
- REPRESENTS
obtained.
At Trenton, N. J., the Parry House renci can come nuiu mu mcuumc. through the facilities of plenty READY
I have bought an immense
burned. Loss $30,000 and two hundred There are, in fact, some men at Fort CASH.
children shoes,
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com
The President.
and fifty boarders lose a considerable Smith, Ark., under .;the death sen- stock of ladies ana for
less than 50
sandals
and
slippers
pañíes in the World.
amount.
11.
In the assem1 Washington, Aug.
tence, and application has been made cents on the dollar, and I offer those
ASHKTS
SÍAMKS.
bly of surgeons this morning at the At Vienna the boat race between the for their reprieve. If it is thought goods at less than regular prices, and
$!tl,7Sfi,7s
ii
MUTUAL UFE, New York..'
White House the feeling may be de- Cornell University crew and the Vien- that
(in
I ,iT,
should
be
granted advise all in quest of snoes, etc., to init
UVKUPOOL AND LONPON AND GLOBE, LomJoii,
P o
Ifi.HtWMll
scribed as one of glee. They feel an ab- na crew was won by the latter.
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
question would spect my stock and prices before purthe
investigation,
after
7, 800.937 W
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NOIITU AMFKIUA
solute certainty that every gain of the
arise who is to do it. There is but a chasing elsewhere.
N. L. Rosenthal,
U.KfiO.SOB
H
HOME, New York
o g
President hereafter will be firmly held.
The Rail r ond War.
month left, and not much time to be Railroad Avenue, East Side.
4,821 ,17 00
QUEEN. Liverpool
When the morning dressing was made
2,131,0 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSUltANCE COMPANX. . .
New York, Aug. 11. The Post says: wasted. There is a case actually in
2,0K1,5HS lit
SPRINGFIELD, MnsBRehuscttg
it was found the drainage had Evidently
Full weight and fair count, at the
the railroad war has not near point in one of the States East where it
SM7,83 (Hi
Germany
been perfect during the night, all pus ended. Vanderbilt
is reported as firm has been found that a man was unjustly Park Grocery.
tf
O H having come away. This left the edges
refusing to make any agreement condemned and sent to the penitentiand walls of the wound collapsed, and in
Family Groceries.
does not place New York on the ary. The only way to rectify the blunI2STSTJ E2,A.3sTOE
afforded an opportunity for healing which
A large stock, cheaper that the
as Philadelphia and Balti- der is through the Executive pardon.
footing
same
which did not exist previous to the re- more. He wont agree to less freight It has been promised and recommended cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
cent incision. The surgeons now look
thither than New York from Chi- by the authorities, but the President Son's.
for a speedy ' abatement of afternoon rates
cannot be troubled with business, and
cago.
Milk punch at Billy's.
fevers, and expect they will disappear
in the meantime the man is wearing the
entirely before this time next week. It
garb of a convict until the pardon can Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
HALF-WA- Y
Urnrnted.
Protection
is safe to say at this hour that since the
be signed. His name and that of the
Santa Fe, Aug. 11. In pursuance of State have been suppressed out of
President was prostrated there has not
been, among those competent to know, orders from General Pope to the Dis;
for his reputation, that would suf:
FLEITZ .& OVERHULLS,
Hack Line to Hot NprluicM.
as great confidence in a speedy conva- trict of the Missouri Commission, con- fer injury through useless publicity.
50 cents each way.
Fare
General
of
Conway,
W.
sisting
Thomas
lescence. It is believed by several ofThis case is a source of grave embarHack going to the springs leave deficials that an act will be prepared by of N. Y.; Rev. C. A. Harvey D. D. and rassment to the Department of Justice.
him in the next few days. There is in Prof. Thomas Robinson, General Hatch It is urged by some officials that if the pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
A
the list one pardon which justice de- has given them all necessary military Vice President was clothed with the 8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
mands, and an appointment in the navy protection while on their inspection proper power the matter could be ad- p. m.
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
'
business.
department.
justed in a few moments. The objec- 2 p. m. and(5:30 p. m.
Made to Order.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
tion raised, however, is that it is not
All hacks will stop at West Side staParty Convention!.
clear upon whom would devolve the ble where fare will be collected.
Executive Mansion, 4:30 p. m. The
ot
Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 11. The coa- power saying that the Constitutional Mail and express wagon will leave
improvement in the President's condition, which became apparent yester- litionists adjourned at 2 a. m. sine die, "inability" exists that would make it depot on arrival of train, and Hot
day, continues without interruption. having endorsed a regular readjuster obligatory upon General Arthur to act, Springs at 9 a. m.
We Respectfully Res Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of All the pus secreted by the wound is platform. The straightout convention and there is a partisan contingent that
Mendenhall, Hunter He Co.
The platform cannot be divorced from the subjeft. It
5
now discharged spontaneously every reassembled at 9
tf
The Celebrated
day. The fact that the quantity is not on the debt plank was read and after is also urged by the objectors that while
dressed
at
may
provided
Billy's.
Fruit
lemonade
Constitution
discussion
much
have
was
a
the
by
adopted
vote
for
so larga as heretofore does not indicate
the assumption of political duties by
any is retained, b,nt is rather an evi- of 50 to 82.
Just received at Theo. Rutenbeck's,
the Vice President, there is no provisdence that suppuration is ceasing.
a
nice lot of filigree jewelry.
n
achim
from
relieving
again
for
ion
the
of
federates.
1). W. Bliss,
Signed,
position
01 President after he has
tual
J. K. Barnes,
Galveston, Aug. 11. The
of
For Hale.
taken it. It bids fair to be a puzJ. J. Woodward,
..,
living in Louisiana, once
This week, at a bargain, a small,
'
unless
relieved
question,
zling
the
by
'
,
;
Robert Reyburn, Arkansas and Texas was held in Dallas.
speedy recovery. Chicago clean stock of Groceries, on Centre
Frank Hamilton.. The procession was headed by the local President's
Street, and the good will of the busimilitary and the fire .department and Inter Occaiu
ness. For particulars apply to C. R.
Water-SouOdds and Ends.
brass bands. Speeches were made, etc.
Browning.
Denver, Aug. 11. Another waterAn Ohio woman owed her hired man
spout occurreu about five o'clock last
Latest Style.
Bcath From Yellow Fever.
$3(50. She married him to square the
evening on the Colorado Central RailFrench
caps in all shades at
60
breakfast
account,
for
got
a
and
then
divorce,
Havana, Aug. 11. During July there
road, four miles west of Golden. Five were ninety-eigCharles Ilfeld's.
thus saving $300.
deaths
from
yellow
or six bad washouts, extending about a fever and during the week ending The San Francisco Chronicle gives a
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
mile and a half, were the result. Two August 5th, thirty-si- x
two hun- list of twenty-nin- e
Comstock mines, not Germain
& Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lhundred men were at work and hope to dred cases in the city. with
During
one of which has paid a dividend withhave the track clear
No nar- there were two hundred and thirty-fiv-June
e
past six months. Only twenty-fou- r Mint julips at Billy's.
row gauge trains are running beyond deaths from yellow fever at Vera Cruz. in theassessments
were levied.
Golden
but probably will be
The latest novelties in ladies ties and
...
The military school at Fort Leavenrunning to Central City- Grant Purchase.
worth will be established October 1. collaretts and fichus, just placed on
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened. The damage between the forks of the
New York, Aug. 11. General Grant The buildings are now nearly con- the counter, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railcreek ana Idaho Springs will. bo rebought for $95,000 a large, handsome structed. It will be for instruction in road Avenue, East Side.
paired
or next day.
house on the north side of East Sixty-Sixt- h cavalry and infantry, and will be simi' We have now in stock a fresh supply
Street, between Fifth and Madi- lar, to that of Fortress Monroe.
Firemen's Tournament.
of
pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. Í.
He
son
to
Avenue.
proposes
live
here.
Roger A. Pryor, the rebel
Colorado Springs, Aug. 11. The an
& Co.
Maitland
who Jias been practicing law in New
Chas. White Sr.
H. B. Clifford,
nual State Firemen's Tournament éame
'
White's Foundry,
It 11 road MisMiomirles.
Bup't Congressional
York since the war, has amassed a forto a very satisfactory, termination here
Perzoine a specialty at
Washlnifton, D. C.
Mining Company.
tune, and is reported as having
only
ilBilly's.
good
which
The
The
took
is
story
race
following
told
to
Dealer in All Kliuls of
lace was the free for all plug race, lustrate the vigilance of Nebraska rail- changed his view almost entirely of the
5'he prizes were the
fMamtou silver road managers: When the newspapers northern people since he went to live
trumpet and fifty dollars in gold of- reported that W. W. Peet. private sec among them.
fered by our citizens. But three teams retary to general manager Touzalin. of
The Ohio Democratic platform as a
were entered in this 'race, the E. J. the 1. & M., bad been appointed mis- platform is regarded as t'absolutely
MINING-ANRice team of Trinidad and W. S. Jack- sionary to Turkey by the American perfect" by Harper's Weekly, for the
son's and J. M. Sigafus' Hose of this missionary society, 1. L. ivimoau, as reason that it is absolutely meaningless.
The result was as follows: E. J. sistant general manager Union Pacific, It declares generally for what nobody
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES city.
Rice's, time 8:0; W. S. Jackson's telephoned J. M. Thurston, one of the disputes and everybody assents for
time, 3:9; J. M. Sigafus' time, 3:8J. attorneys of the road, to report at head- justice, equity, honesty, purity, econOF ALL KINDS.
The thousand feet foot race, which was quarters immediately. Upon his ar- omy and popular education. For some
A complete line of Fino Cigars and Tobáceo.
declared off, and ' yesterday postponed rival Kimball told him to pack his trrin- - reason or other it omitted the ten comFancy
Plain
and
Candies.
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON AND TOM
Southeast Corner of the Plaza, Opposite Flint until this morning, did not come off, as sack and sail by the next steamer for mandments; also the eleventh, and over" ',
STONE, A. T.,
?7
none of the men would run the race lurkey, remarking that he would be looked the Lord's prayer. But those
National Dank.
t
over acrain with Pendererast. There is darned if the B. Ac M. should beat the are only slight oversights. In all other
seE. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
Fresh butter milk from'' the churn, much dissatisfaction about the result of Union Pacific on the right of way across respects it is, as Tennyson would say,
are sole agenta for California State brought in every morning from the this race among people here, and there that country; that Touzalin could not "faultlessly
faultless, splendidly null,
Dairy Cheeke. .
ranch, at Billy's.
is some talk of raising a purse for Pur- - play any of his missionary tafly on him. dead perfection no more."
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Koogler

A Mont; of Other Days.
Ho cuino to the bower of her I lovo.

Twanging his sweet guitar;
Hi- - culk'd her in song his Know white dove.
Hi lily, hin fair, bright Htur.
lie sang thut his love was beyond compare,
His voice wus sweet us his song,
He said she was pure, and gentle, and fair,
And I thought that he wasn't far wrong.
Why, he sang and played till the moon wan
hltrh,
rn
strain,
And sweet was the
Till the night caught up cai-- tremulous sigh,
And echoed eaeh sweet refrain.
lovf-lwi-

He told her he loved her, o'er and o'er.
With pusslon in every word.
In words that I never heard before,
And sweeter ones never were henrd.
-

When he sang what I wanted to say.
For, while ho stood 'neath the window sill,
Singing my darling's charms,
I sat in the parlor, dark and still,
With tho girl that he sung in my arms
And what In thunder did I have to be mad
about?
Burdttte inlltwkttje.

arbuiitevllle.
Special Correspondence.

Aug.

...

11, '81.

Matters are progressing hero just at
present. The mines are .showing up
verv well, which sneaks well for the
district, after the many drawbacks wre
have been through. In rambling
through the camp the past week, I no
ticed a great many mines working,
among the number the "Cash. Entry"
that is working a lull lorce ot men
on two shafts and are also
driftinsr. There is no' doubt but what
this is a bonanza and they have taken
some very good mineral from this mine.
It is owned bv (Jeorire Holruan of
Fitchburg, Mass. The "Monitor"
mine will b.egin operations again and
they will sink down 100 feet more also
to cut and drift. At the "Sin Duda"'
tunnel they are pushing tilings right
along and are working a full force of
men. They are cross cutting on the
"Grand Reserve1' and no doubt ma- chiuerj will be erected on this piine
soon. At ''Bonanza No. 3" they are
taking out ore with a rush and are now
on the third one hundred feet, and
have two cross cuts showing mineral in
lanre Quantities. No water has been
struck as yet. The "Great Western"
has been timbered and work will open
un airain. The Silver Iiuttes Mining
t,'o. are making preparations to work
their mines soon as also', the Santa Fe
Bonanza Mining Co. These companies
own some very desirable property in
this district.
A very sad accident leading to suit
den death occurred at the Marshall
Bonanza mine on the oth inst., Mr.
James Canon losing his life by being
struck on the head with a piece of gas
pipe forty feet in length. It fell one
hundred and forty feet, striking him on
the head, and passing through his body
and pinning him to the bottom of the
shaft. When aid reac.hed him life was
gone. . He was a native of Maine. His
body was interred at Bonanza City.
The Duryea Furnace Company has
began operations. Ore taken from the
mines in this camp, tested at this smelter, have been very satisfactory, some
ore being very high grade, and nearly
nil of them will pay.
Hekoulks.
en-!nir- ed

Chibualiiiii at the. Kxpuitit ion.
Recently Don Nicolas Arm i jo, one of

new invention, whicTi will soon revolutionize silver mining. We found the
professor busily engaged on his electric
Uy pads, attaching them to flies and
and watching the result. This invention he will give to the medical fraternity. We stated the object of our visit,
whereupon the professor spread upon
the table drawings, specifications, models, etc.

large number of mines, both in Leadville and the Gunnison, are flooded with
water, most of them very valuable
pieces of property, and to pump the
water out, also to keep it out, will cost
immense sums of money. The object
of my invention is to utilize this very
water, making it a medium by Which
all the silver in the mine can be worked
out, without any more digging." We
bnee became interested, as we . knew
several of our citizens whose interest in
Leadville had become almost a burden
on account of flooded mines.
The Professor placed before us- the
drawings and models, remarking:
"Here is the result of six month's labor. In the lirst place into each mine
several carboys of sulphuric acid is
poured, which soon eats awity:' the silver, which mixe3 with the water, and
makes a solution of cyanide of silver.
Piatea of beeswax and plumbago are
prepared to which are attached one of
the poles of the 'Troctor battery,' the
other pole is left free, when both are
lowered into the mine. The particles
of silver soon continence to adhere to
the prepared' plates, which are soon
covered with silver. Every hour or so
the plates are raised to the surface, the
silver removed, and the operation goes
on as "before of course" continued
the professor, "all the silver could never
be taken out of the water, we therefore
pump the water, such as can be spared.
and ship it to the East in the coal oil
tank cars where the same operation
could be continued.. By this means the
railroads are benefitted, as the cars
have to return to the east empty, anil a
large amount for freight is saved in the
transportation of the silver."
We understand that several Leadville
mine speculators have been in Mariitou
during the past week to obtain the exclusive control of this invention, but the
professor says he will soon form a company and give our citizens a chance to
subscribe to the stock. The professor
was not at all annoyed at the news that
he was insane. He merely remarked
with a smile, "you know Shakespeare
says 'Great wit to madness nearly is
allied.' "Colorado Springs Gazette.

M

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
- New Mexico,

Givin siteeial attention b grinding Scissors.
mending Tinware, repairing Paranoia. Umbrellas, éte. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWES T CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

ATTORNEY

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptl v.
OHiee: EL PASO, TEXAS.

TIN, COPPER
N

D. MORE

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

OF

All Kinds 6f Stone Work a Specialty.

.

-

-

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices, west of Boston will please call. J.-Murnhey will manage the business. Office in

NKW MEXICO

J REIDLINGERj
Proprietor of the

(Office,

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

g

B.

-

-

.

-

OFFICE
.

Citv,

-

-

County.

(JltAlN,
POTATOES,

to in Grant
Butter,

Las Veqas,

gjAST

-

.

-

.

new Mexico.

yj"

WALCII.

K

-

.

NEWMEXICO.

WOOTTEN

W.

.

J. Franco

Chaves,

D. C.

Russell,

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
w!.....i ..mUK - - - - NEWMEXICO

c

MARTSOLF,

m

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.

G

F, C. 0G0EN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Tiirninp of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
ScrOll-Sawin-

,

Globe Democrat: No man in this
country can know the full extent of his CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
rights and liberties until he has comDUNN,
mitted murder. He then finds out that JICHARD
he Is a privileged character, for whose
NOTARY PUBLIC,
protoction all the laws were made, and RINCON, - - - .
NEW MEXICO.
whoso life is hedged around with securities not vouchsafed to the vulgar
.T. PETTUOIIN, M.l
many, to whom It never occurred that JJmen and women may be killed with imPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases or Females

Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath- H"
er Strips.
LAS

I

SPRINGS

VE( AS

Specialty

.

.

Central Drug

.

.
Sum--,

8

to 12 A.M.
2 to OP. M.

g,

Ootxtraotlng, StxilAlaa.e
Work and Estimates from a distance
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO

W. HANSON,

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer of

i
Firflt-c.HB-

S

Accommodations for thn Traveling Public.

office, South Second

J.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

O.

"D

l V

i l

DILL TO

LUNCH ROOM
and BLUB Ij

SOUTH SIDK OF PLAZA,

A-lsU-

P

Elegant parlors and Wlua Rooms in

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Telephone to
and
Town aud
Springs.
Old

S35

New

Kasteru and Western Daily PaperB.

Ihe Hot

5

WILL

C. BURTON,

Propriotor.

SBlsTOXZA.S.
ATE

S ALOOIn"

TOPTjPropriotor,

.' -

CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitímate Games always In full bit st
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
.

MENBENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL

.t niid Wot Zjas Voga..

U

Dealers iu HorscH stud Mules, al;o Finn BuirifiPM url t'arrhir" Im rn'
Bigs for the Hot SpriuH aud other Poiuin ul Iutereet. The Fineta l ive-OutliU iu the Territory.

IBIXiXil-A-IRI-

i

SADDLES HARNESS Good Club
LASVKtiAS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO
1i 73
w
"73
-ó
5

fi

h 3fl o
'1
-

r

QU E ENS WARE

TpXCHANGT?
'J
HOTBIj
1

U.s'liKül A.KINO OIUH5K

Hrn. ñ. B. DAVIS, Piop'N,

. - NEW MEXICO.
TA FE, .
This must popular resort for travelers In the
South-welitis, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejin enuted and improved. All
U e leiiturus that have so sigHally contributed
I.. Its e.vteusne repulatlon will h maintained,
and everything done to add to th;; comfort o(

Xer

st

n-

Assay Office,

WINING

jÍNGINEEjl
3RLn.13jroA.cl Ave,
Office,
Opposits Browne KinnnvN'
&

NKW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores minie with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from this various mining caiuus of the
Territory.

,,.'..

Examining and Reporting on Minea end
Mining Claims e Speoialtr.

CHAS. MKLKNDY,

"
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CO
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Bwrl .rr TotaDean.
the Mora

County Steck Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest had delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
.
TOM DJCAN BlIaeTOM'CtJMMlNGS,
from Armenia , Red River, N. M., for (teallng
cattle. Dean when lat heard from was at one
of the Narrow Quage Rali Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, 'New Mexico.
,

8T ANDINO

REWARD,

OF

S0

IS OF

FEREI).
For the) arrest and conviction oanyTIIIEF
who has stolen 8toek rraiu ny member or the
Mora County fctock Growers Association , and
$190' REWARD
...
Wit) be paid furlnfornurtieti which will lead
to the coeviotlottof Buyers of Stolen Stock,
,,

,

.

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Mora County,

i

J". J".

u

fill I

S

Mauuraetiirer and

13

IJ
tí 3

Im

On Front Street,

a

V

Bi

"

o

e

NEW ALRDQUERQUE,

Wholesale und Retail Deafer In ,

--

W

N. M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

2 c 5

V3

.

Carriage Trimminy to Ordtr.

uin

3

j)iu

11

I)tlr

'

'

SADDLES & HARNESS

3
u

rfi
V! .

l

KELLY,

Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

mu

i1""'1.

oto

V

CO

"i'.r

The above reward wHl be paid, by

A

day and nltrlit. Club room in connuctUtt.

c

Establishment,
$100

Elegantly Furnished!.

ISI

the Bridge, West Las Vegan.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he Is prepared to do al)
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices. - '

tjpponite the deitot.

Oppii

SOS 8fSM
J. aJA

CIGARS

r

i5 Z

tí J? c e

Prop'r.

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

hi

3

TAILORING

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assay er,

.

VALLEY SALOON
I

no s o js ía
P3 p8 a 5315.
C S 2 3 a s a r.
1C a" 5 .r

'

J. B, ALLEÑ'8

lines a.
The Hotel table will b under the coutrol ol
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served In the best style.

If,

CO

00

PROMPJ.

liY VTTENDED TO.

SA

o?

u--i

W

NEW MEXICO.

art

P

u"

w O

AND

'

o
a
! B H n
tl kw.
a avr q.a
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FURNITURE

OS

Kl

?!

AND

Marwede's Block, Bridgo Street.

D

Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

TABLES

D

Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
J. WOLF.

BILLY PUTNAM,

.

Smith Side of

H ouxeFurnishing Goods

WOrF, Proprietors.

Im

DEALER IN

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

AND

PUTNAM 4.

A. 0. BOBBINS
TINWARE

EAST LAS VEOA.8,

Train.

EXCHANGE
SALOON
BLAKE The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Manufacturer and Dealer

1IARDWAEE

LS

Kua to ami from all

Prices to Suit the Times

BOOTS AND SHOES.

VEGAS;

Proprietor,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

NEW MEXICO.

OF

BATHS ATTACHED.

n

will

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

las vecas

IrLArjirJc milIL

LAS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

CO.

Leave orders witu. Lorenzo Lopez or at the

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

ST GVES

A. L. McDONALD,

$

Mill.

Weodenware,
-

NIOHOLET HOUSE

AMUSEMENT.

Send all Orders to

WIIITELAW.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.- -t

$0.00

Thlshonsels bran-ne- w
aud has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is llrs
class house in every respect, and gnosts will be entertained In the best possible manner
and
reasonable rates .

-- OK-

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

SALA ZAR.

LAS VEGAS,

ILLS

EMPIR E SAW

WATER WAOON
A

to

BUS
FOM ALK TEAINS.

TO AND

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Dealers in

O'KEEFE

$7.00

Jb HJHLE3E3

SIG-lSToFEI- D

G. WARD,

Gazette

f 2.00; per week

RATES Per day,'

Efrirs an' Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

GALLERY, OVER
POS'i OFFICE,
Bridge Stieet.
LAS VEGAS.

SIDE

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to

APPLES,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Street.

The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

HANDLED in CAR LOTS

FURLONG,

A

!

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

MAY,

Nkw Muxrco

Hiwiiiexs of every kind intended

JN

IDK. J7 ZEE. STTTZFlir, 3?3&ÓI?'IR

ft

Las Vesas, New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sir.VF.it

Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buni, etc., Constantly on Hand.
'
,
T. A. NETTERBKRO, Proprietor.

.

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

M.

yM.

Shop in the old

OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRirf!
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

'

J. W. LOVE,

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next d.tor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

N. M.

MEItKEL, M. D.

'

OKAKD VIEW HOTEL

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

J

M

5-l- ltf

Gents' Clothing

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAS VEGÁ8,

IEE&FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

"

'"t'

S.

;

McCaffrey,

n.

'

TIRST-CLAS-

EAST LAS VEOAS HEW MEXICO

HALL MAIIUFACTORY

McGUIRE,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

-

SON

North Side of the Plaza

BREWERY SALOON,

oountry, ami guarantee satisfaction.
from Paso del Norte :
"On my return to the capital of the
oLE AN BROTHERS,
State, I will order that the citizens
thereof, be invited, through the medium Alex McLean. Itobt. McLean .oh. McLean.
of a notice in the official journal, to
send the mineral products, etc., to the CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine PluBterlng
fair to which you refer in your letter,
a Bpecialty. Contracts taken In all
and which will be held in October next.
parts of the Territory.
Will you have the kindness to inform LAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
the directors of this fair association of
tny intentions?" Albuquerque Journal. QIIAVES A RUSSELL,

j

OAK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las VegRs.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. AlsK) Fine
Cigars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter imoti-nectio-

'

Famous

OPPPOS1TE

l.

punity,

SIMMONS &

HEAD,

Oilice iu First Nat'l Bank Building,
. . NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Proprietors

E3Bakerr in connection.

LINE.

-

A3

W.

G.

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,

JgOSTWICIC

LBEKT A HwRBER,

RATES RBAS03STABLE

Afrent for New Mexico for

AND SHEKT-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR .VfOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.

i

BUSINESS.

-

EVERYTHING NEW AND

J. O. 3EX13JL Oo.
Rev. W. H. lYlurphey

Mauulacturer of

-

LAS VEGAS,

STAGE

ITY

.

PATTY,

Constantly on Hand.
. - . NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche'B building.
LXSVKUAS,
- NEW MEXICO

-

-

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesday,
and fYldays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time nt ekherity for prospecting or business.
Fare, f 2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50

ot ail Kinds Kept

LANS AGENCY

-

RAILROAD AVXXOB. OPPOSITK THE DEPOT-

F. NEILL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

s

-

$500,000
50,000
- 15,000

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

.

J-yl-

e,

L

CONSTANTINI RATTI

sanu-ston-

LAS VEGAS,

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

of the MassachuCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
setts and New Mexico Mining Company
has his Diamond Drill at work some
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
two miles above town, prospecting for
e
OGDEN,
vuai. j.m; curca iiih.cn out are
as yet, but t he indications for coal FRANK
Dealer in
are said to be most favorable. Grant
COFFINS, CASKETS,
County Herald.
And Undertaking Goods

yKST

-

-

QENERAL REPAIRING,

G

KEW YORK HOUSE
'

RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIEI.D. M. V.

East Las Vegas,

f

son to Kaynolds Brothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fond, -

W. H. Neweomb

the directors of the Territorial ExposiDkGHAW,
tion, addressed a letter to Gov. Luis
Terrazas, of the State of Chihuahua,
DENTIST.
Mexico, asking the aid and
Otlice over Herbert's Drug Store.
of that country in the approaching exhibition in this city. Don Nicolas has
received the following reply, showing "jyjcKLEMCRRY A ALLISON,
that Gov. Terrazas is an enterprising CARPENTERS AND
BUILDERS,
man, and that Mexico will be w ell repJ..A3 VJtliAS, J. Al.
resented at the fair. Gov. Terrazas
Will attend to all contráctil iiromnr.lv In Imtli
says, under date of July 2!)th, written
city and

The Fall f a Montan Mountain.
A few days since a loud noise was
heard iu the mountains on the west sido
of the Bitter Root, the report resembling the tiring of cannon and reverberations. The noise was caused by
the falling of a high peak on one of the
mountains about opposite Corvallis,
and was so loud that it was distinctly
heard at Eight-Milbelow Stevensville.
Probably thousands of tons of rock, the
foundation of which had been crumbling for ages, camo down in the grand
crash . Missoula Misxovlian.

(Soeces

BANÍC BUILDING.

FIRST NATIONAL

-

And I was I jeulousV Well, scarcely, no!
I was glad to hear his lay;
I even echoed him, soft and low,

OF LAS VEGAS. "

.

"You see," said the professor, "á

.

Carbonateville,

.

'

FirstNationolBank

PHTSICIAJf AND lUROEOlf,
Office; Room No. 7,

Yesterday w visited the laboratory
of Professor" Troctor, at Manitau for
the purpose of giving to our readers his

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

H. 8KIPWITH,

and Greatest

laveatMrtkA

t

,

Utit

Prof. Tractor's

J.' H. KOCtLER, Editor.

J

NT.

If

Town Lois for Sale in
The Perea tamil r. of Derualillo. bav luul
óut a lartre tract of land In that beautiful town.
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence prepertv, and tire right amona, the
vineyards andfrult-rrowlna- r
lands. Lamia for
gnrdenSk orchards und vineyards can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-abl- e
rates, for further Information aimlv to

J.

M. PKRKA,

RernalUlo, N.

M.

Limo for Gale.

la any quantity desired. Address,
fi,

Watrons, N. H.

LAS VKOA8,

NEW

MEXICO

DAILY GAZETTE

Géiitex Street Balei'

v

FRIDAY. AUGUST 12,

1881.

SAN-MIGUE-

T

OF LAS VEGAS,

A. V. A A.
communication Wednesday
m., on or tnjiore tha full of the
n'wat í:3üi.
moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited t attend .
Geo. J. Dikkle,
'
r. M.
K.Wiwciia,
Ciu.
First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
S.
SO.
CHAPTER
I.AH TEOA8 K. A.
Fresh Bread, Bolls, Plea, etc., constantly on hand. We make a eictalty
Mith in convocation th Unl Moaday of each
tourists and excursion parties with luncii, bread etc.
month at 8 p. w. Visitln companions cor-ilaH. P.
' Ci P.
Invited.
Cuas. Ilnxd, 8ec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening at their Hall In the Homero building.

Huberty

.

Jacob Cross,
AUTHORIZED

K. of P.

:

Eldorado L xitfc No. 1 meet in Cuntlc Hull
Motk) every Wednesday venin.
cordially inVisiting members of tho ' Order
'
vited to attend.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of K. and S

--

'

DEALER IN

Wolfs.
All

...i in
III

rloflts. '
if '

"

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

CHICAGO

Fresh. Groceries

for ale or Trade for Town Property.

Two Hnnii of draft horno, four buggy horses,
two sets double hurnexs, and ono sixteen-foo- t
wall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire at
this olhce.
W. C. Stone oilers Ids services to tha people
of thin city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 tx er lesson or $0 per term
rrt'ten weeks. Address throui-'- h V. O. box 133
'

,

Will sell Goods for the next

3TOBE

Goods

restock

ElAStT

XOT

j

Xi

WHOLESALE

Bally Stage aud Exprens Line.

Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Clrnarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11a. in. Leaves Spi iii(reit 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron ut 5 p. in. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
"FltENCHY,"
'
Proprietor.

rs

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Gold

Flit

lias Vegas,

Iletween

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

O C3X 30 23KT T All H

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY
DRUG-GIST&

-

-

-

ILLIARD HALlL

Finest In the city of East, Las Vegas . '

RETAIL

OEALEHS

IN-

NEW MEXICO

of freight autl Cattle from, and lor ih Hed Elver Country, received at Watrous
Good Koads from Ked River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Hascom
to Wtitrous, Klglity-nín- e
miles.

Manufactured and sold by

First-clas-

s

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtleincii will Hod the

finest liquors, wines and cigars in theTesj'ltory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day snd night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

MAN CFACTURER

1

WEST LAS VEO

-

.AS,

-

-

HERBERT

NEW MEXICO

Tho Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

& CO..

DEALERS IX

Morth German Lloyd

PrescriptionslCarefully

Compounded.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Via Southampton.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Veas

and New Mexico

SKKVKH IN

Evl'RT STYl.K

If you come

OYSTERS st:llYKI

,7t KVEUY STYLE

once, you are sure to come again.

33RO a SON
Gillerman
General Merchandise
c

Hew Goods!

New Store!

Icilcr

M'holCNitle nitil ltctn.il

William

in

HAS OPENEO A STOK OF
GENERAL

AT-

MOVB
S A VED
And

.

that most of your

old suits can

,SUIT.. CLEANED

Lock and Gunsmiths.
!

KOI J

Also Make a Specialty

Eagle Saw

n

Y-

J3"LttVe your orders at the store of C5
T, Romero ft Son.
LAS VeOAH..

'

h

',
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The

Het

In use

PRACTICAL
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i

;

LasVtfas.

,

4 Co.,

(
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emu
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LAS VECAS,

BROWNE

NEW MEXICO.

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOIÜ.'O, N. M.

.lMgiftfi

s5
-l

2

0
0

P

"

5

a

o p

.

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, fc.
ill the
8lfciSWto; Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Moderate charges and enrcfu'l drivers.' Orders
left ut Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINU I ON.
attended to.
TT1ISKE

&

WARUEN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A.Fiske,
II I..' Warren

AND CuUNCELL(JR- at LAW, SANTA FE,
will prttctioe in the Suiremo und all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention,
given to corporation eaes; also to Mp"niHh and
Mexican' Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts aud
United States executive ollicers.

.

'rL
OO.

GrlELA.AJF9

J"- -

Restaurant ilj& City Bakery
kinds of

FRESH

BREAD ,

C.1KES
and JRIES
ItETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
WHOLESALE

AND

CONFECriONEKIÉN,

Vegas, -

FlllIIIN. ET

Iow Mexico

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers

ST
'ISíñé'
r
- a
Jfc2

v

ii?-

X

in-

-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

the

S0Lli AGBNTS F01t

-

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company,
The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New aHd in perfect order.
WM. II. H." ALLISON, Ei.st Los Vegas.

LOS ALAMOS,

A

full line of Mexican Illligree .Jewelry and
SlluHr Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar ib Co. Hiaast ia

VogA

-

O. laL.

NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

aF'niQKsS'Xa

PROPRIETOR

Slain St., bet. Plaza & Postoffice.

Also Deater In

,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory .

.

ZXotol, Ijsv

PATENT MEDICINES,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

;

:

.

)(

AflD CCCD LUrJCH EVERY

1

.1

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale ond Retail Dealer in

I,

.

..-

'

-'

'

,

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window

Veai, IM. 2.

& KERRIGAN, Prop'rs
CAMPBELL
f Good Club líoom vv
áud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
v':; lí'iyjlijf
iin the Territory,
'

"WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Public are curdmUi invited.

Ball 'Meuudrters'''''''''''''

asé-

treat-- ,

'ek'briited

I Hereby Hiinmiiicc to the public that I have
ostublishud a new hack line to the Springs.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Rosort In West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Rrands of Liquors and Cigftrs
are constantly kept on hand.- Private '
Club Room In Connection, Call on
IIENItY 'BRAMM, Proprietor .

.

A SPECIALTY.

Cooper's

THE HOT JSDEf3El.I3XrC3rS

;

.

Grand ATeaae, opposite Lockhaft

Maa nnrl

ifiERi 'HdtJVMSJE

'

r".r

:!;40BWOBK

A.'

"

.

Tlxo mt roriolaoijsv

''''-Ahd'B-

Courteous
'

'

:.U.

Dealer in General

.

Hoofers, Plnmbersi
,;

style guaranteed to

ss

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

NEW HACK LINE

Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdin a good table, good attention, fiiie'Tiner etc
The Traveling

Wheelock
I

first-cla-

i

,

JYetv Mexico.

VHMiMkA

WkX1

!

W. MORGAN, PROPRIETOR.

of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.

of the Justly Celebrated Spring : Heel Shoe

Las Vegas,

;

IV F.

T. Romero & Son.

Roberts

'.

Give him a Cull.

Las Vegas, N. M.

HARDWARE

ritory.
.Also Agi'iit for A.
Steel Skein Wngolis.

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

JLUMBEUYMRn

'

,

J333 JiiJb'.

NATIONAL
HOTEL
-

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, itnd keep the money In the Ter-

FLECK. Prop'r.

.AND

--

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

AND DEALER IN

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Piitunt Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon aud Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

slio;í
ItatttLlrinfr dons at reasonable' rales.
next loor to BiuwuIiik's Real Estate Olllcc,
W.

He also makes it u specialty to

Opf0ki

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
.;;

f:

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and. Salt Meats

&

C. S. ROGERS.

lm

Oil COATS liOCNI)

KastLas Ve?as..

F. GORDON, Prop'r,

J

made by koIuk tt FIECK'W and uettlnj; your
Clothes Hepidred and Cleaned. Yon

will

PARK MEAT, MARKET
GEORGE

Befit

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEBEXL

.

!

.

JLMO,m

W. ROGERS,

T

A Full Assortment in efery Line, which will
he sold at Las Vejras prices, Freiirlit added

,

f
Cash puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MIXICU

OF

PBODUOE
Train Outfitters,

New Mexico.

'

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

OOTJITTBT

-

Liberty,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WOOL. HIDES. SHKEP.

MERCHANDISE

'''

--

Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

MARTINEZ
S'
"'

Blacksmiths's

SiQSffi' RESTAURANT

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

Agents for Las

DEALERS IN

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las, Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

Steamship Comjiony.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

The

SDfON A" CLEMENTS.

ment and

EAVY

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

In the rear of the Cnt nolle Church

re liants

M

Nqw Mexico.

-

í3"Courteou9 treatment

Kail Hoad Depot.

TEODOSIO LUCERO,

East Las Vegas

-

-

-

WATROUS,
Consignments

,

Poultry, Qame and Vegetables in their Season

JSTeKr IMCocLoo

Gróxi'l
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,Mercb.and.ise

-

OF A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

ON LINE

FR23SSir

S. B. WATKOÜS & SON W.H.SHUPP
--

In

in the

Territory.

'

EGAf

A3

' Work done

A Full Line of M.. 1). Wells &Co.' Chicago
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

S
The undersigned has started a wood yanl
at the house of M. A. 15a, near A. Morrisons
Vegas.
e will sell oil
residence, went
" 'k
ST X AGONAL ItAKK BUILDING,'
delivery stove wood nicely cut 4s also endwoud
'
at reasoniibie pi ices. Thoi-- who desire good
and dry w ood wll i piense leave their orders at Have just opened their new stock of Prills, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
the poBtolBce, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ctpars.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
J3Tlic most careful attention is iven to our Prescription Trade. 8
delivery of the snme well be mads at any time.
A. MUKi ISON &CO.
.V5 tf
Las Vegas, May 4, 1HM.
JOSEPH ft. WATItOt:
SAMUEL B. AVATnOU.
e

Plnéiít quality of Custom

Cheaper than any other house in

TDA-TTt- si

New Mexico, In order to

.

THEIB

30

& Canned

SELLAR Jt CO.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

-

police lo tiie 1'nolie.

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

-

Npeeliiiens ol Ore.
throughout this cmntj Interest
parties
,.. intnniHii
nf tho Territory.
.
IUCUIUK.IHI N'iuinNi

j

.

.

&

are ;arnently solicited to contributecifspecimens,
Iinmiirm- IflUirVllttO . . . v.. .... lliiw.fiii
tion, lubelled, as to mine aud camp, hpeci-mens lett who J.
riuogitr win w i
to the oHice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, nn
mere piacea cm ejuiuiuiiu.

,,

Does a general Ranking Rusiness. Draft
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
aud tlieC inünent of urope.
!orresiiondence
solicited.

"

.

Co.

&

Forwarding and Conimissioii

V

Goods Sold Strictly for Cush and at Small

Plot-ktnn-

Manufacturer9 Agent and

50,000,

RosenwalcV s Building- -

(Romero

Pure Missouri cider at Futman

PAID UP CAPITAL,

C A

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIXlEOTOHSl

;.K?

BbJCkwell.

51

Wholesale Dealers

Jwseph Rosenwald,
Mltmel A. Otero,
Emanuel Rosen wald
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

MAEG ABITO EOMEEO,

SXa.

brother.

CAPITAX. $200,000.

supplying

Itov.

Via-Ul- ng

President.

.IOSEPU KOSENWALD.
M. A. OTKKO. Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.
of.

2JL

Miguel A. Otero

Cashier.

A.

Successors to OTERO

LA8VEQA3, -

Angelí, Proprietors

&

.in.

.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

And Lunch Counter

í IIrMA2r E.ODÍJK JIO. 3.

Groa.

Jacob

L

i

.

evening.

Merchaiidi se

,

,

.

Notice to

G-enera-

l.

'I'nx-l'aycr,

Notice is hereby (riven that all
must call and pay their tuxes on or beforo the
1st of August, under penulty of an increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff tim MlguolCounty.

,

Ladies' Dresses Made tó Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

:

'
.

tax-paye- rs

ON NORTH

13 S3
XZ3ZI

OF

I

j
In the District Court yesterday

FRIDAY, AUGUST

lS8ll

12,

GAZETTE OLEAXIKftft.
I

,

r

"r

f

IvK-ia- l

i

.

to-nig- hf

I

I

1

'

I

de-

''''The

late 'floods have deepened the
under the bridge.
channel
river
"Two chips or your ball" will not
again be heard until court adjourns.
,

"

Tom. Jones will commence work on
r tic if discovery west of town in a day or

-

A

w4'l
Dr. Henriques"
!

i

.

Vegas

IV!

i. C

new dwelling in east
progressing finely. It will be

i

series ljigh.;
j
ír.Bárm'yusíiavng the Optic block

two'

r

J
1

weather-boarde-

as the outside plaster-

d,

ing does not

'

'

"

sVicki

.'
H.. Romero & Bro. yesterday rcceivQ
two large Frence plate glasses for their
.store front, which weigh live .hundred

pounds.
;;- -

Buckeye mowers') will
llonghton
hate i plenty .of work. The grass
on the plains is growing luxuriantly this

;

"

X

'JSQM.

summer,

r

.

tj

-

-

.

...

v

i

v

.
to-- ;
Special, meeting A. F, &
night. Work oft tho second degree.
All Masons in good standing cordially
invited to attend.
.:. Mr. Le Duo the plaza tailor has pui
chased a lot adjoining the residence of
W. A. Given. He will build a business house before long.
"
Dav. Winternitz has purchased the
lots adjoining J. Graafs residence east
of the bridge. Thus capital steadily
conoentrátes in Las Végas.
í
j
'
Rev. Thos. Harwoodi will preach in
the M. E. Chuich, Las Vegas, next Sunday, Aftg. 17th, at 11 a. m. and 7;80 p.
m. All are invited to attend.
It is said that? the Maxwell Land'
Grant company has a value placed on
its lands in Colorado by the county
commissioners at about $113,000.
The trustees and all the ollieial members of the M. E. Church are invited t
meet the superintendent on important
business Saturday night at 8 o'clock.' ;
y ,.: McLean, Bros, have finished the con- -'
tract of plásíeruug the Hot 'Springs
A.-M-

-

.

well-aime-

.

"

, 1010

zaíes.
1197

They'jhate secured the contract
to piaster ineiew noiei on me piaza.
A subsori'rjttion papef is now being
carricd'íor 'tnébehéfit of the the West

!

.

tis-sue- y,

.

"

.

(

f

'

'

I

The Territory vs Serrano
.

Lu

&

Lu-cero-

V

.

11Ú8

1143
1148
11.16
120Í)

1237
1040

CIVIL.

;''''.

:

!

,

ward.
.1141
1230

.

Romulo and Oraviel Martinez are
over from Santa Fe.
A. Nelson rolls out for Anton Chico
happy as a clam.
Kistler of the Optic is combatting a
..
lingering and disagreeable fever.
Treasurer,
Delgado,
Territorial
Juan
came over from Santa Fe yesterday. ;
GÍ OÍ Smith,' brother of Deputy Col
to-d- ay

S

"

Maxwell Grant vs Calhoun
will be heard.

and

1244-Mot-

jons

ol'w

Mexico.
The Ktock Growers
As seen by the minutes published in
another column, of the stock men, as
sembled in meeting in this city yester
day evening, an effort is to be made to
get the next Legislature to enact such
laws as will protect the raising of live
stock in this Territory. The raising of
cattle and sheep in this county of San
Miguel in special, and TheTerritory of
New Mexico in general,' is one of the
principal industries of the country, the
one in fact from which our community
of its rqVen-uesderives almost
. To foster and protect that indus'
try ought to be tho chief aim of th tor
ritorial
Not only ought
we to have, the law recommended by
the stock men of this country last oven
ing; but every owner of any kind of
stock, especially horses, cattle and burros, ought to bo held responsible for
selling animals without road or vendue
brand. To be able to'enforce this law
well, New Mexico ought to have cattle
inspectors in certain districts, or towns,
whose duty it shall be tht every hoof
of live stock exported from this Terri
tory have the road brand.' Encourage
home industries; especially as to the
raising of live stock in New Mexico.
.

two-thir-

law-maker-

.

s.

Notttliern Dívímíou Changes.
It is generally conceded that Mr. A.
A. Robinsvm will relinquish the Super
intendency of the Southern Division of
the A. T. & S. F. R. R. early next month.
It is probable that as Chief Engineer of
the road, he will remove the office of
the construction deparlnjcnt to Topeka,
and make that city his headquarters.
Just Who will succeed him as Superin
tendent is not known; but the popular
impression seems to bft that Mr. J. V
Se'efey, of Nickersori, Kahs,'at present
superintendent of water service, will
be Mr. Robinson s successor. Mr. See-le- y
is a very good railroad man, and a
pleasant gentleman personally. The
new change in management will be
made about the 15th of September it is

expected.
--

"

4

,one-inc-

The whole system will cost $1)2,000.
The contractors think they will be able
to finish it in four months.
These
works assure toLas Vegas another
boom only to be equalled by the arrival
road. Seof the .s'econd broad-gaug- e
beatity,"tífcalth
and permanent
curity,
prosperity are the advantages of this

"ilT ANTED.
f

T

1.

A

employment.

TY

lT AN'l

good

at this

TIE

i

.

M

LIVE REAL ESTATE

i
M.
r Laa Vegas,
J. J. Fltxrcrrell. tha lira mal MtKt mar.
In has for le a large number of fine ;'ulneM
ana aeslrmble residence lou in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city; Parné seeking InvenUnenta in real estate, busi-

office.

(

Kiftevn good carpenter.
& Co'i.

ED.

Ap--

wnmetre; cteadjr

Inquire

quire at Lockhart

T

J.J.FirZGERRELL,

I

d,

RALE. Four hundred cedar pout.
EIOR to George
iioss.

-tf

experienced and
WANTED. An Teacher,
to instruct two ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on FitzgerreB; he can accommochildren. Apply at this office.
.
,
,
date them.1
FOR SALE OR RENT. For
A
laundry
woman
two
WANTED. girls, immediately,and
at the Hot HOTEL apply to J. J. FltzgerrelL
Springs Hotel. .
.
1 WILL BUY BY WARttAN- 2 f
mu iKEi nve miles of
flrst-claliving
water controlling 100 square miles of the
AXTED Two
cabinet men.
range
on
.A.O.HOUBINS.-7-S-t- f
nnest
the Focos river. Call and sec
t
piar.
Two or three number one
KA.t.HANGE.
Good new house and
WANTED. bench hands. None bat first-clalot frontinir on twn atrnot fru. u u.u.r.n
need apply- - At Woollen's planing mUl. and team. FoV particulars see
'
AUo a good machine man.
J. J. FlTZOERHKU- 1 pT A month for ten months will pay for
Q
a choice lot central! v lomtml ami
A good cook, a middle aged wo
WANTED Apply
......
at the Park Hogtaurant fronting two streets.
t
tf
HOUSES WANTED.-Part- ics
haing
dwellings or store houses fnruli. nr
SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in East rent will do well to come and see me. I have a
FOR Vegas. Price, f 1500. Inquire of C. large number or renters and purchasers on
It. Browning
hand.
F. Geihler.
T a good
new three room
Socorro, N. M.
anil two lotM n.iRr thxriiii.
lot of Mexican mules, road depot and round house.
FOR SALE A choice
two very dcsirablu
broke and in flue working
Owill buy
condition. Apply to. Frank , A. Blake, East
lots between tho two tnvnn
Las Vegus, New Mexico.
will buy a choice corner lot fronti. kjlm'
na- on Ein-htHtr-t- L
ARE CHANCE. The best paying saloon In
T710R SALE County warants by F.
Klhl- XX the city, (iood reasons for selling,
1
x- uerg.
XL I ;6--- tf
H"8'1 or "hoP for sale
SALE HSU Improved sheep delivered
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
EIOR the
Wagon Mound or Ve.rmejo.
For I?OR SALE. Two of the best mining claims
in ewer puriicumrs inquire or
I; and a
interest in one of the best
f DOMINGO N. BACA,
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
ANTOVIO n
camp.
Uower Las Vegas.
TOCK OF MILLINERY GOOD for salo
cheap.
ljiOR SALE Fine stock rauch. aood ramre.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
JO plenty or running water, has a good house BUENAcheap.
and oorraK Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
CITY business and residence
lakeu in exchange- - Apply to C. It. Browning, MINERAL sale.
vegas.
r um
NEW RESIDENCES for sale or rent.

.j

w

If If

ss

wlU
Of

$200
f)f rrifi
CiJlJJJ

d

one-four- th

-

-tI

j

.

,

;

rpWO

RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
reason for soiling.
A SPLENDID
THE BEST
in

O1

:

.

.

,

.

new

ouliutng, Apply
inMarwoae's
them.
ST. NICHOLAS nOTEL.
io "iirweuo, urunuey & uo.
Sam E. Shoemaker, Fort Union; W. Roberts,
George W. Fox of Parsons, Kansas, a
Tho drug store in the Wesche
Anton Chico; A. P. Fulkcrson, N,' M.; T. B. FOR RENT.
on the plaza, at present occupied
friend of Dr. Milligan's arrived yester Catron, Santa Fe; J. C. Toft, Wallace; J. K. by F. E. Herbert,
is for rent. Apply to tho
day. He is looking about for a location Towers, Went Las Animas, Col.; 8. H. Wolls, proprietor.
C. E. WESCHE.
and will no doubt conclude to locate Watrous; Mrs. Armstrong, Hot. Springs.
L

Towers, a prominent cattleman
of West Las Animas, Colorado is stop
ping at the St. Nicholas Hotel. Mr
Towers has a fine ranche and keepS the
best of blooded stock, i
MrjA. A. Keen, teller of the First
y
on ;i
National Bank, will leave
visit to his mother who resides in Cam
bridge, Mass. This is the first visit of
Mr. Keen to his old home, and he will
return again to this Territory of his
adoption.
C. Irank Allen the civil cuimiecr
went down to Santa Fe yesterday. He
y
en
will pass through the city
route to his old home in Boston. This
is the first trip he has taken home in
several years. He will probable return
in a few weeks as he has an excellent
prospect in his profession here.
Dr. P. A. Ames of Terre Haute is in
the city and has concluded to locate in
Las Vegas. The Doctor is highly recommended by many of the Indiana people who are well acquainted with him.
He has an excellent dentistry practice
in Terre Haute but is forced to leave
there on account of Ihe ill health'of his
wife, whom he is convinced will be
much benefitted by a residence in New
Mexico. We extend a cordial welcome
to Dr. Ames who is a thoroughly progressive man.

--30-tf.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

ltudolph, Sunnyside, N. M.; Rob't T. McLean, A. B. Miner, Hot Springs ; Romulo Martinez, Gravial Martinez, Sabinlano Sena, Santa
Fe.
M.

.

'
Academy Nile.
'
Yesterday the executive committee of
the Las Vegas Academy board decided
on a new site for the building in place
of the one that had been decided unfit
for the purpose for which it was intended. The new site is on the southeast corner of Twelfth street and Douglas Avenue on the line of the street
railway. An exchange of lots was
made with the owners Messrs. Raynolds and Dinkel, and the new location
consists of seven lots fronting Douglas
Avenue, each twenty-fiv- e
feet front and
one hundred and fifty feet deep. Architect Wheclock staked off the foundation for the new building yesterday afternoon and the work will go on as
fast as possible. It is a fine location,
centrally located and convenient to all.
The lots are very valuable ones, but Mr.
Raynolds gave them in exchange for
the others at the same price allowed
for the first site. The executive committee have acted wisely in their selection of the site, which is one that will
accommodate the greatest number and
for which purpose the enterprise was
undertaken.
Strawberry Soeial.
The strawberry social to be given at
the residence of Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, Friday night, is for the benefit of
the Presbyterian Church. The ladies
have taken it upon themselves to provide the ways and means to seat the
church. For this commendable purpose
the ladies of the congregation will give
a strawberry social,
and
whichall should attend.

Haute.

" '

,

Auction Sale.

'

Wanted! Wanted!

1,1 County Warrants,
for which the highest
cash price will bo paid. Apply to J. J . Fitz-gorrcll. the live real estate agent,

SUMNER HOUSE.

Ben Ilnihu. Fort Union; P. A. Aincs, Terre

SEND

YOUR

JOB WORK

TO THE
GAZETTE
There will be an auction sale of the
following household goods on the pubBrick.
lic plaza this (Friday) evening at 0:30 p.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
m., all new goods:
brick which will be sold lu lurge or small
Twenty-fiv- e
yards three ply carpet, quantities
as the purchaser desirve. Shipments
1 set will be mude to any part f the territory and
25 yards matting, 1 bedstead,
tne
ol the imblic Is respectfully souc
1
1
pulrounxe
1
tray, 2 lamps, tin
springs, table,
Hugh Fiiiciiakd.
.,
set, 1 chamber set, 1 footstool, set of itecl.
Box 1H, VLasegas, S. M
table mats, 1 feather bolster, 1 brussels
mat, 1 work basket, writing desk,
crumb pan and brush, set of window
curtains, tin ware and other articles,
kerosene stove.
Estate and Stock Broker
Goods will be on exhibition after 4 Rea

ta

CALVIN FISK,

o'clock.

Good
OF

BUSINESS HOUSES

me cuy ior sate.
Splendid dwellina- - lots in Ocnffrtnn'a T.hpi..
ro's and (Buena Vista Co's. Additions. There
is fully one hundred per cent profit in thesv
lots as an Investment within the next six
momos.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete ior a home. Call and see.
ior sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main and othur ou
6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for C8 per
cent, on the investment
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 35 per cent, on tho investment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by tho year for 30 per cent, on investment.
A splendid new residence, B rooms, 2 lots,
nting for 15 per cent, on investment. Price
1,500.
f
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for 5ft per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sule at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gurdner and tioiist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale the most desiruble business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
I have residence pnmcrty and lots for sal.' in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to 0 per cent, on the invest,
ment.
I have for sale tho finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
1 also have for sale
several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
rOR

KENT.

Notary Public and
A number of desirable business houses on
has received the agency for
tho different business streets of the city, also
Excelsale
of
New Mexico for the
the
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
'
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK, ,
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
that the best business chances
VEGA'S, NEW MEXICO, areRemember
EAST
LAS
always to be had by calling on
barrel or car load and has an immense
J. J. FlTXGKItlUXL
stock of all brands of domestic and imThe live real estate agent, oilice in Grand
ported cigars.
avenue.
.
f
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Notice to Contractor.
Sealed bids will be received at my office up
Fifty cases of imported wines, all
to 7 o'clock p. m., August 10th, l.stu, for the
IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN construction
brands at
of a brick residence for Isidor
M. Heise

T BE IS

;

5--

i

;

Billy's.

Cream

Bread at Bell

THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

CHAS. WHEELOCK,

at

Salad a la Delmonico
Lunch.

Billv's

Twenty Per Cent.
Uiscount trom the market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and
.Notions at the store of
C; E. WESCHE,

to
Mifii ? Stet roomIn order
for our
To bo in readiness and to have sufficient room

For Fall Goods

Las Vegas,
Is What Wc arc Contemplating.
N. M.
Also tne Bargains oi tne season in
If you nro in need of Summer Wearing ApStaple and "franey Groceries.
parel now is the time to benefit yourselves by
the general
1 do just as I advertise.

C:E.Wesche.

REDUCTION OF PRICES !
Ktoekholdera Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
oí the stocfcnoiaers. or tne Las Vegas The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dross
Street Bailway Company is called for Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
the 12th of August, 1881, at 7 o'clock p. be of Special interest to you.
m. , at the office of Trinidad Romero,
for the purpose of electing a board of
directors for the ensuing year.
' Tkinidad Romero, Prest.
,
Jacob Gross, Sec'y.

aiMiroSo

;

-

1881.

Architect

8- -t

Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

August 2,

Stern. Plans and specifications to lie seen at
my office. The right is reserved to reject any

or all bids.

Co's, the

&

rlaza urocers and Bakers.

,

,

For 30 lay.
I will offer for thirty days the entire
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
Shoe Department
,

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

REGARDLESS OF COST

"

-

íríyj
.ltjyj

t Wanted!
fiül C

or value.

This stock has all been purchased
within the past six months and con'
'
sists of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
Shoes and Slippers,
And must be closed out in .order to
make the necessary improvements on
the Store Building.
,
"
'
C. E. Wesche,
Las Vegas, N. M.
,

'

In laces and trimmings,such as Spanish Guipure, Brabant Vernicello, Breton Swiss and Irish, an immense variety, at such low figures that. we defy
competition, at N. L. Roscnthall, RailH. J. Franklin has proposed to the road Avenue, East Side.
citizens1 committee on police on the
Go to Judd's barber. shop and get
East Sidé to enter on the duties of mar- scraped, 'Exchange Hotel.
tf
shal, provided he is guaranteed $200 pet
For all kinds of California"" produce,
month for preserving order. He such as new potatoes,;oranges, apricots,
will pay out of that sum the salary of a Elums, apples "and peaches send to E.
& Co., El Paso, Texas.
competent assistant of his own choice.
A meeting of the committee was to
For cheap hardware 'go to Lockhart
have been held yesterday afternoon to & CO" S.
j
j
take action on his proposition but it was
"Billy's
Try
Ponies"' Cigars, pure
'
postponed.
Havana.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Corsets in all styles for ladies and
"
s "
t
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. Ros- Wolf s.t y
1
'
enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side."
Cream lemonade át Billy's.
to-nig- ht,

--

LOW PRICES
WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Llammoth Store
f:

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

If You Are Interested
In saving in the cost
of your goods, you
will do well to buy of
Isidor Stern.
:
ATTENTION!'
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las, Yegas
where y oilcan get the
Levi Strauss & Co patent; copper riveted
Duck & Denim; cloth-

-

!

ing.

8-3-

-tf

s ladies' n dress
goods go toT. Romero
ilJPor

.

.

1

1

1

í , i

i

i

i

&

-tf

fe--

'N-'HE---

7i

make
large
Fall Stock .soon to arrive, we will sell goods
at prices so low as to
astonish you all See
for yourself at the Bos- ton Clothing House.

(

AT

,.

;;.

OF-

NEW GOODS

,

1

grocery store of Geo. F. Maitland
Co. is soon to be moved to Colorado
Springs. They have done well here
but owing to the fact that ' Colorado
Springs is nearer t)iejr headquarters
they haveseenfittoremovethither. The
Optic seems to have seen sufficient
cause in tliis Tto read them a sermon.
Such senseless articles as appeared in
the issue, of day before yesterday .do the
business interests', of lie: city ''ml good.
Business men have a right to settle
where they please
"The

&

h
contract contemplates four
streams for fire purposes from eighty
to one hundred feet high on the plaza.
.

Rent-Le-

lector C. B. Smith, went east yesterday.
enterprise.
,
James Abercrombie started for Galli
t
We are under obligations to Mr. John
nas Springs yesterday with a full load
of goods.
Millcrr for a basket full of fine vegetables
from his' garden- - Mr. Miller, has
Colonel Wm. Breeden arrived from
worked
hard this summer and has been
Fe
was
in
at
court
attendance
and
Santa
bountifully rewarded.' His crop of vegyesterday.
etables this season is very largo and inJ. P. Hopper came up from a trip cludes
nearly all varieties. Such a garsouth yesterday, lie hart a very suc
only
illustrates what can be done in
den
lu
cessful tripJ
,
this country whén proper.attention is TAOn SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
Mrs. Pendarie and Miss Emily Pen- - given to the matter.
LJ audience hall In the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
daries came down from Rincón Teco
Cattle or sheep tukeu in exchange or tln.e giv'
'
HOTEL ARBITAI.N.
lote yesterday.
en on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, ilfeld. Las Vegas.
Ve
Las
M.
old
Burns,
an
timer
.in
J.
DEPOT HOTEL.
good furnished rooms.
UOR.RENT.-Thr- ce
gas, came up from Glorieta yesterday.
L Apply to Wm, Morgan ut the National
, W. W. Dillings and wife, Donver; Mrs. J. P.
Hotel,
He thinks of remaining here.
i
hapman, Santa Fe; Geo. W. .Fox, Parsons,
Mesdames C. P. Hovey and Elliot re- Ks. ; E. Brick, J. C. Jackson, El Paso; D. J.
OR RENT. Furnished rooms. Inquire at
the National Hotel.
turned from Santa Fe yesterday. They Carr, Ios Angelos; J. Macdonald, Bcmar; Wm.
LM)R RENT. Two nice, large rooms for of-Drought some beautiful flowers with H. Baker, Lnmy.
nces,

to-da-

Sisnero vs Maestas.
Rupe & Castle vs Ward.
Hays vs Salano.
Corkins vs Prichard.
Sulzbacher vs Hopper & Hay--

r

p.

to-da-

Lacy vs Sandoval,. ,
Rape & Castle vs Stone.
Ilfeld vs Chapman.
Rupe & Castle' vs Stone.
Moorwhead vs Thomas.
McLean vs Santistevan.
Romero, sheriff, vs Wagner and

Sutfin.
1251
1104
1248
1258
1218

LIT
the-wate-

Sale-F- or

!

Werkiaf

WeDderfal Water Werh
Weadera.

twelvo-inch.pi-

,

'

Wanted-F- or

'

'

j

v.

i

The executive committee of
works company let the contract last
night to construct the gravity system of
water works in the city to Russell "&
Alexander, of Colorado Springs. This
A. Levy arrived from the south yes includes a reservoir with a system of
terday.
settlers, starting above the springs with
graduating, to. an
a
Ft.
is
from
Sam.
E.
over
,
Shoemaker
eight-inc- h
r pipe at , town, supplying
Union.
James Duncan came up from Rogers 650,000 gálkms of pure mountain spring
hours. The
water every twenty-fou- r
Bend yesterday.

Jije.

j

r

:

f

...

The Territory vs gallegos.
The Territory Vs"Fansten Lu
...

W. Robert U tip from Anton Chico.
Sam. Wells 1s over from Watrous.
Ben. Brulin is over from Fort Union.
Don Pedro Sanchez of Taos is in the
city.
M. Rudolph of Sunnyside is in the

t

101.")

j

t

&

The Territory. ys Serrano

1221

,

t.'

'

cero.

'

Du-rang- o,

"

ll'.)8

1220

"Side police force!

:

TO-DA-

vs Polito (ion
The .Territory
'

cero.

,

Our citizens should
aid tkis 'nterpriso' liberally, as the po-'- lice havi án iinthankfnl task to perform
and should be well paid,
r
Prof. Robertsou is making some test
assays for t some Grant county mine
.. owners.
The ore was first assayed in
the east, but the owners desire to have
it tested by our 'ássayer 'before com, '
mencing developments.
George W. Thompson, ef Trinidad,
has purchased the interest of Mrs. I. W.
Lacy in the 'main herd of Thompson
& Lacy for $2.1,000. - Mrs. Lacy still
owns it private herd of cattle near
not included in this sale.
The Social of the Ladies' Society of
the Presbyterian Church will be held at
the residence of Mrt Jefferson Raynolds
An invitation is extended to
citizens and strangers in Las Vegas to
i ; attend arid enjoy the evening.
The great city of Chicago is the last
claimant of Billy "the Kid." TesU- '
mony is put forth to show that the dead
desperado was a waiter in a Chicago
'
Hotel. But the story is decidedly
but the effort of Chicago to claim
him is commendable.
If somebody don't soon take the con-.- ..
tract for harvesting the oats in the
' plaza, there will be nothing but weeds
to reap. Who would have supposed
that ,the dry and barren plaza of one
'
year ago would have been covered with
such a violent crop of wild sunflowers
this season.
J. G. Willils i figuring on ii sprinkler
to sprinkle the streets. As the rainy
season is about over and the dust may
be expected to roll up, this will be an
enterprise worthy of hearty support.
Keep down the dust and we will never
have a finer climate to live in.
Ike Stockton stalks about Durango a
free map, and no one is making any
effort to secure the large reward offered
for his capture.. A gentleman from
Trinidad, who recently talked with
fyocktpp, fays, that that", individual is
not at all concerned about his freedom.
The San Miguel County. Stock Growers Association had a meeting yesterday evening at 5 o'clock, a good nuni-f- ;
hjrjpfjth'? iii$nSberH being present. The
proceedings of the last regular meeting
in March were read and approved.
Upon the recommendation of various
members Messrs. Willie Frank, of Los
,
Alamos, J. M. Brazil, of Sumner and
Andres II." Souter ftnd Howard Kohn. of
La Gintii werend mitred and sworn, in
as iMnflors!oftie association. UoA
motion oT'LIIommeT it was agreed
that the stock men of San Miguel and
other counties get up, circulate and
niake'strenuous efforts for themselves
) anjt others' to sign a petition to the next
Territorial Legislature asking tho enactment of a law to make it a penal offense for more than one person to have
the same brand and earmarks upon cat-- .
tie and sheep at least within one coun-- 4
ty?' Uicrt being no further business before the body the meeting adjourned
e Is
sine die'.-- : e
i

.

CALEN OAK FOlt

AHOTHXB BOOM.
i

day was consumed by' therial of Nicolas Griego charged with allowing prisoners to escape. In December last
while Pat Garrett was halting at Puerto de Lunaxn his. way fto- fchig city
with prisoners,-- a'liorse thlei,' named
Mariano Lieba drew his revolver and
made an attempt to shoot Garrett, but
the latter was too quick for ; him and
d
broke his shoulder blade by a
placed
shot.' Lieba was
under
arrest; and was bound over by the justice for an assault.with intent to kill.
He was bound over in $200 bail, but his
bondsmen aftcrwardtt asked to,bte.reliev
eu ot ,ineir (uonu pua were uvuigeu
Lieba was "given rintó' the charge of
Griego, who was sworn in a Deputy
Constable who was. ordered , to deliver
hiru to tho Shená'Sn this city. 'f He was
allowed to 'escape,'" but afterwards re
captured,) Jüifiba .is. accused of compli- citv in the murder of CoL Potter, but
wasnoi indicted on account :of sum
mary justice being meted out to' the
principals in the tragedy and the death
j
of tmr important witnesses.
"'"The jury in This,; "case, was out until a
lttt bourilast jiight.'but could not ajgree
upon a verdict. They were called in
by Jwlgej Prince and questioned as to
the nature t of their .disagreement, and
after1 further instrúction-wer- é
again sent
out, but all they could agree to do was
to disagree, and were finally discharged.'
In the case of the Tertitory vs. Polito
Gonzales, charged with stealing cattle
of Candido Robledo, also tried yester
day, the jury returned a verdict of not
'
J .
guilty.
In the case of Schaefler vs. McDonald,
the demurrer was overruled.
In the case of Sanchez vs. Espinosa, a
motion Hor) continuance win granted.
Satisfactory progress is being made
ill the business of the court.

Kotej. j'

-

the

-

vi

The new tenement houses at the
pot arc completed.

niuiiii.

District Cart.

DAILY GAZETTE

Son's.

-

The traveling publio will find every
thing first-claat the Grand View Ho( tel.
ss

1

-

,

